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1866 member/owners strong and counting . . .

2021 Annual Report Inside!

by Kevin Waters
     General Manager

As noted in last month's Garbanzo Gazette, our front entrance moved back to its 
original 1940s postion, based on various permitting and engineering needs. The 
picture above shows the resulting concept for our storefront. Visible from the street 
will be our indoor and outdoor dining areas. 

One Step Closer to Our New Home
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Silver City
Food Co-op

established 1974

575.388.2343
Store Hours
Mon-Sat 9am-7pm
Sunday 11am-5pm

www.silvercityfoodcoop.coop

Vision Statement 

Seven Cooperative Principles
• Voluntary and open membership

• Democratic member control
• Member economic participation

• Autonomy and independence
• Education, training and information

• Cooperation among co-ops
• Concern for community

 The Garbanzo Gazette
Editor: Mike Madigan

Guest Writer: 
Chris Jepson

Staff Writer: Judith Kenney

Layout & Design: Carol Ann Young

Prooofreader: Mike Madigan

Submissions are welcomed!
Submit letters, articles, or items of interest to:

judith@silvercityfoodcoop.coop
©2022 Garbanzo Gazette

All Rights Reserved. Articles published in this newsletter 
do not necessarily reflect the views of the board, 

management, or staff of the Co-op. 

Kevin Waters 
General Manager

Promoting the inherently 
healthy relationship between

 food, community, and nature. 

Kitchen Meditations

Photos by Jean Bohlender

  2022 GMM
Fun, Food, and Info!
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Silver City
Food Co-op

Staff

Judith Kenney
outreach/GG

Kate Stansberger
supplement buyer 

Jake Sipko
produce manager
Carolyn Smith
deli manager

Carol Ann Young
GG/office

Becky Carr
dairy buyer

Misha Engel
frozen buyer

Marguerite Bellringer
finance manager

Kim Barton
POS

Doug Smith
grocery buyer

Tinisha Rodriguez
HABA buyer/POS

Mike Madigan
operations manager
Marchelle Smith

deli
Joy Kilpatrick

receiver
Judy Kenneally

deli

Vynce Bourné
bulk buyer

Kevin Waters
general manager

Lauren Christensen
cashier/stocker

Andrea Sandoval
cashier/stocker

Eva Ortega
produce

Isabella Mata
cashier/stocker

Elizabeth Gonzales
cashier/stocker
Molly Gibson

cashier/stocker/deli
Roxanne Gutierrez

cashier/stocker
Gini Loch

cashier/stocker
Arthur Gamez
cashier/stocker 

Alice Fujita-Schwarz
cashier/stocker

Bethany Sanchez
POS associate
Jalyn McClain

Human Resources
Kelsi Cunniff
cashier/stocker

www.silvercityfoodcoop.coop

     
    Member Appreciation Days

• Two Trips •
Your Choice

is happening again in

$ 10 % OFF • Stock Up and Save $

June and July

Silver City Recycles
305 S. Bullard St. at the corner of Sonora Street

Recycling drop-off times for June: 
Two Saturdays, the 11th and the 25th, 10am - 12noon. 

For more information:
https://silvercityrecycles.org/

silvercitynmrecycles@gmail.com or: www.t2t.green

New rules are now in effect for plastic: 
Only numbers 1, 2, and 5 will be accepted.

Plastic must still be (relatively) clean and separated from other material, but all plastic 
types can be collected together.
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CO-OPCommunity 
Thank You Co-op Volunteers!

Many thanks to these member volunteers
 for their April service.

Round Up
 for 

June

Round Up
 for 

July

Round Up Donation Program
The Silver City Food Co-op invites you to “Round Up.”  This means as a customer you can round up the bal-
ance of your total purchase to the nearest dollar, thereby donating that amount to a local non-profit. Donation 
recipients change every month. Information can be obtained at the cash registers when you check out. Many 
thanks to our cashiers who make this program work so that we can all give to our community.

We now have rainchecks 
to give our member/owners 

and customers 
better service!

RAIN CHECK

This is a free service provided for our customers. We 
are not able to honor “special” requests for specific 
produce in bags and keep this service free. Please 
note:

• First come, first served
• One bag per person, please
• Scraps are bagged randomly as produce is processed
• Best days for compost are Tuesday & Thursday

Produce Compost Guidelines

Customer Change for Community Change!

Expanding
Your Horizons

April
 Round Up

$1272.00

 Expanding Your Horizons 
motivates girls to pursue education and careers in Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Math and will use funds to 
support their annual event.

UGWA

Imagination Library
of Grant Co.

Young people have inherited a planet 
significantly different from that of past 
generations, and they will need new 
proficiencies to navigate this changed 
future.  To address this concern, UGWA 
and The Nature Conservancy (TNC) are collaborating to 
provide our region's teenagers (13-18 years) a solutions-
oriented eco-camp: a 5-day camp focused primarily on climate 
and biodiversity issues, with a regional emphasis and topics 
introduced by knowledgeable, local presenters.  The camp 
is designed to help reconnect young people with the natural 
world by exploring a variety of fun, place-based activities, 
including indigeeous skills training, hiking, swimming, 
stewardship activities, volleyball, team building activities, and 
having fun in the outdoors.  We are grateful for the support of 
the Co-op's Round-up grant to support our program.

Imagination Library of Grant County will 
use funds to help mail free, age appropriate 
books to 1000 local 0-5 children monthly. 

Trudy Balcom • Sue Childers 
Tammy Pittman • Jane Papin 
Tim Garner • Monica Rude
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Jake's June
Produce Picks

 Cherry Tomatoes

Apricots

Wensleydale Cheese with Apricots

June 1 - June 28 •  Members Only • 20 % OFF  • In the front dairy cooler

Hand-made traditional Wensleydale cheese is made from the milk of cows grazing the sweet limestone pastures on 
surrounding farms in Upper Wensleydale in North Yorkshire, England. This gives the cheese the unique flavor for 
which it is renowned. The cheese is fresh and young, taken at only three weeks old, and it has a clean, mild, slightly 
sweet flavor with a honeyed aftertaste. The superb texture is perfectly complemented by the addition of sweet, 
succulent apricots to make this cheese extra special. Dating back to 1150, Wensleydale cheese was first made by French 
Cistercian monks who’d settled in England. They brought with them a recipe for making cheese from sheep’s milk, but 
during the 14th century, cows’ milk began to be used instead. This ancient, quintessential cheese is a new addition to 
our wonderful dairy section. We invite you to try it on any cheeseboard, with apple pie, crumbled on a salad, melted on 
a cheese toastie, in a turkey sandwich and with soup.

  Becky's
          June Dairy Pick

Delicate and adorable, apricots are small, velvet-skinned stone fruits 
belonging to the same plant family as peaches, plums, almonds, and cherries. 
They are not an overly juicy fruit, but have a lovely sweet and tart flavor. 
Apricots are a good source of vitamin A, beta-carotene and vitamin C and, in 
their dried form, are an excellent source of iron. 

Historically, apricots have a reputation of being an aphrodisiac. In 
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Titania directs her fairies to 
feed Puck apricots as part of a love potion used to ignite passion between 
them. In Australia, Aboriginals made an aphrodisiac tea by steeping apricot 
kernels, which are also edible and have a bitter amaretto flavor. 

The apricot traces its roots back to China. But, botanically, it is known as 
Prunus armeniaca, a reference to Armenia from where the ancient Greeks 
believed it originated. It did, indeed, flourish in the Middle East and still does 
today. Although apricots grow worldwide, Turkey is the world’s top producer 
of apricots, followed by Iran, Uzbekistan, Italy, and Algeria.

The origin of cherry tomatoes, now a popular snack and part of 
everyday cuisine, can be traced back to Mexico, the birthplace of 
all tomatoes. The Aztecs ate tomatoes of all shapes and sizes, but 
modern-day cherry tomatoes are based on a variety bred by British 
and Israeli scientists in the 1970s. They're available year-round and 
are grown and eaten all over the world both raw and cooked.

Cherry tomatoes are a small variety of tomato that is named for its 
shape which resembles a cherry. Sometimes sold on the vine, they 
range in size from smaller than a cherry to about twice that size, and 
can be red, yellow, orange, green, or almost black. These tomatoes 
are prized by chefs for their juiciness and thin skin, which causes the 
fruits to pop in your mouth when eaten. Like all tomatoes, cherry 
tomatoes are best in the summer, but because of their small size, they 
can also be grown in a greenhouse while still maintaining much of 
their flavor and texture. 

To prepare cherry tomatoes, simply give them a good rinse and 
drain or carefully pat dry. Enjoy them whole in recipes, cut in half, 
or chopped. They are frequently eaten raw, as is, to maintain their 
texture and sweet juiciness. Toss them in salads, salsas, or add to a 
vegetable platter as a snack. Cooked or raw, they make a nice addition 
to summertime pasta dishes.

Kelsi, our newest staff member, with one 
of  her favorite cheeses, Wensleydale!
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The Southwest New Mexico Seed Library 
has seen a lot of activity since its rejuvenation in 
February 2021. Thanks to volunteers, we have 
prepared thousands of seed packages (most seeds 
have been donated locally) and kept seeds moving 
into gardeners' green-thumbed hands throughout 
Grant County. We now have 7 community locations 
where you can pick up free seeds or donate seeds:
• The Commons, 501 E 13th St Silver City
• Silver City Farmers’ Market, 901 N Pope 
• Valle Mimbres Market, 2739 NM-35, Mimbres
• Silver City Public Library, 515 W College Ave
• Bayard Public Library, 1112 Central Ave
• Single Socks Thrift, 111 W College, Silver City 
• Gila Library, 411 Highway 211, Gila

If you have thoughts about another location that 
would make seeds even more available, please 
communicate with us by sending an email to address 
at the end of this article.

Our priorities are to offer workshops, encourage 
seed stewardship and develop educational materials 
that align with our mission. Our mission is to nurture 
a community of growers and seed stewards who: 
• harvest and exchange seeds 
• protect the sovereignty and diversity of our local 
food system 
• increase our community's ability to feed itself. 

The SWNMSL is a project of the National Center 
for Frontier Communities. In addition to expanding 
Seed Library satellite sites the NCFC has helped to 
finance educational programs for the community. 

These programs have included 
grafting, growing and caring 
for fruit trees, composting and 
preparing soil for gardening, 
water catchment, seed selection 
and growing seasons, and seed 
saving. Additionally, a Seed 
Steward class was presented at 
The Commons with the goal of 
training individuals to preserve 
seed diversity for specific seeds 
adapted to our region. Seed 
saving is essential to ensure 
abundant supplies of seeds are 
securely maintained for the 
benefit of current and future 
generations. The SWNMSL 
participated in nationwide seed 
library webinars and connected 
with seed libraries in Pima 

At The Commons

At the Bayard Library

Seed Packagers at The Commons

Mimbres Farmers' Market

by Chris Jepson
        Seed Librarian

County, Arizona to continue 
to fine tune our Seed Library 
offerings. We are also 
strengthening our relationship 
with the Gila Native Plant 
Society in the hopes of 
expanding our supply of 
native seeds. 

You may find these regional 
Facebook Resources helpful: 
• HiDesert Organic Gardeners
• Native Seeds Search 
• New Mexico Gardening 
• Plants of the Southwest
• Southwest New Mexico    
      Seed Stewards 
• SWNM Seed Library 

Email us at SWNMseeds@gmail.com to receive 
monthly updates and tell us how you want to be 
involved. You can be a:
• Learner-Honing skills
• Librarian-Stocking a seed library
• Seed Stewardship-Saving seeds 
• Educator-Sharing expertise 
• Packager-Bundling seeds

The SWNM Seed Library is maintained by 
volunteers. The seeds are free, with the hope 
that seed recipients will become seed donors!  When 
your veggies have matured, your fruit trees have pits 
to share, or you enjoy a hike with native plants going 
to seed, PLEASE consider donating saved seeds to the 
Seed Library! Note that we accept donations of clean, 
well-stored seeds at any of the Seed Library locations. 
Please provide as much information as you are able 
when you donate seeds (common and scientific name, 

location/date of harvest, 
story about the seeds).  
We do not accept seeds 
that are patented or 
otherwise protected by 
law.

We appreciate the 
volunteer and financial 
support from donations 
at our libraries, grants 
and Give Grandly. Thank 
You! Let’s keep growing 
together to increase our 
local food sovereignty 
and sustainability.

At the Gila Library

             Growing Together
       with the SWNM Seed Library
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Message from the Board of Directors

Shanti Ceane
  President
Gwen Lacy
  Vice President
David Burr
  Treassurer
Tuan Tran
  Secretary

The annual letter from the board, and the General Membership Meeting, 
brings an opportunity for reflection and looking forward to the future. 
This year brings with it a feeling of gratitude and excitement for things 
to come at our co-op. We are grateful that co-op staff has stayed healthy 
during the pandemic, that our members have continued to support the 
co-op during difficult times, and that our manager has stayed the course of 
planning our expansion, while managing a thriving cooperative grocery in 
difficult times.  We see a bright future and the excitement of seeing long 
laid plans for Pope Street come to fruition is palpable. 

One of our most enduring visions in this process has been to continue 
to support this community and be an employer that provides care for 
our employees and an enviable work culture and environment. The new 
location, and larger store, will provide a multitude of opportunities for 
our employees, members, and the community as a whole. We envision a 
community meeting space and places to gather amongst friends. After the 
isolation and separation of the past few years, the value of a coffee and 
food bar with room to socialize, or just say hi to a friend or acquaintance, 
is immense. The thought of expanded produce, and cheese!, more bulk 
offerings, room on the shelves for more options and less trips to stock, is 
exciting!

As you all know, we secured funding for the project early this year, and 
are currently in the process of a design build contract for Pope Street. Our 
designers have completed the store layout and are diligently completing 
the remaining design work, in order to start construction this summer.   
The process has not been without challenges, but the challenges have been 
met as they come and the process continues. A new challenge that we 
expect to meet is the continuing rise of construction material prices. The 
designers have been working together to provide the co-op with options 
as the process proceeds and our goal is to construct the most sustainable 
store possible.  We will likely not get everything we want in the new 
build, but the design is proceeding in a way that will leave us with options 
down the road. Planning for the future continues to be a priority. You can 
expect to see construction fencing around Pope Street go up this summer, 
a sure sign for us of good things to come. The grand opening date for the 
new location is currently expected in the first quarter of 2023, under a 
year from now. We hope to see you all there! 

 In gratitude, 
            Silver City Food Cooperative, Board of Directors

Paul Slattery
  Member
Julianna Flynn
  Member
Leo Andrade
  Member
Sandy Lang
  Member
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Message from the Manager

Kevin Waters
  General Manager

It was near this time last year I opined about the pleasant 
feeling of society opening back up again, the masks coming 
off, restrictions coming off, the vaccine arriving to snuff out 
the pandemic. COVID was heading for our collective rearview 
mirror. But another year overshadowed by the specter of COVID 
was actually approaching, no amount of positive thinking would 
stop that. Society was headed for another year of division, 
disinformation, conflict and anxiety.  At the Co-op it’s another 
year in review that should be looked at through that lens. While 
we did our best to be an oasis for customers and employees, 2021 
would be another challenging year. 

The challenges should be in perspective though. A lot of positive 
things happened for the Co-op in 2021. Our employees remained 
healthy amid the pandemic. The vast majority embodied 
cooperative values, as we pushed through the difficulties of being 
an essential business. Whether it was stepping up to take the 
shift for a co-worker awaiting a test result, or increased customer 
demands,  our employees should be proud of their resilience in 
the midst of unsettling times. The Co-op also realized another 
very strong financial year and made tremendous progress toward 
relocation. We achieved a number of operational improvements. 
Imagine what we might do in a normal year! Moving a store will 
be a piece of cake! 

Early in the year, the Board approved the pursuit of financing for 
our relocation. Local bankers, national cooperative bankers, and 
USDA cooperative financing were all explored. The outcomes 
were not positive. Applying for a new market tax credit loan 
through New Mexico Finance Authority was explored. Their 
qualification process required a slew of financial reporting, 
organizational reporting, document submission, interviews, and 
planning. We were approved for financing by NMFA in April, 
but that was just the beginning. Unless we closed the loan, it 
would be for naught. To achieve our goal, would mean running 
a gauntlet of different requirements for the next 6 months. 
Multitudes of meetings with bankers, lawyers, accountants 
would follow, along with: engaging with a surveyor for ALTA 
surveys for all three of the Co-ops properties, engaging with 
an appraiser for appraisals of all three of the Co-ops properties, 
engaging an engineering firm for a Phase 1 environmental study 
of all three of the Co-ops properties, a toxic materials study of 
the new building, selection and engagement with a qualified 
and acceptable general contractor, and paying off the $205,000 
mortgage on the Pope street property. All of these things would 
have been very difficult without strong operational results, and 
the unwavering loyalty of the Co-op members. We engaged 
with our store designer for design completion and equipment 
specifications. We were also required to present the whole of 
our project to the National Co-op Grocers Risk Committee, and 
the opinion of our project and its risk was very positive. So, 
it was a nerve-wracking October when it was determined the 

ghost of a 1940’s dry cleaner on Pope Street meant we had 6 
weeks to locate and engage with an engineering firm, requisition, 
and complete a Phase 2 environmental study. Thankfully the 
results were clean, and we closed the loan on December 2nd. A 
summertime construction start awaits us. 

The continuing strong financial results of the Co-op are shown 
in the balance sheet and income statement in this annual report. 
The highlights are that the Co-op had another strong year in 
sales and gross margin results and maintained reasonable cost 
controls. While down slightly from our record setting 2020, the 
difference was negligible. A strong operational net income was 
supplemented further by employee retention tax credits applied 
for and realized during the year. This extraordinary income will 
benefit the Co-op greatly as we enter the construction phase of 
our project, as a source of funds for our opening costs, and a 
backstop in the case of unexpected cost overruns. 

Our employees are the backbone of the Co-op, and a guiding 
motivation for the success of our new location. The intent to 
provide increased wages and benefits is foremost in our calculus 
for the new store. We moved in that direction this year, with 
raises for all employees and employee appreciation payouts 
averaging over $1,000 per employee.  A revised pay scale was 
introduced with increased pay throughout the scale, and top of 
scale pay much higher. The average wage for employees with 
more than two years’ experience increased 6.4% between January 
1, 2021 and January 2022. We were able to conduct an employee 
survey during the year, that brought to light opportunities for 
improvement, but clearly indicated a healthy and engaged 
workplace. 

Operational changes such as a new, cloud-based payroll, 
attendance and HR system created efficiencies but mainly made 
employees and managers jobs a little easier. A new localized 
firewall solution helped keep the Co-ops IT more secure. We 
introduced a new employee handbook that clarified expectations 
for employees and managers. We focused on diversity, and our 
staff now reflects the broader community more than ever. We 
trained all employees in harassment prevention for the first time. 
We searched the country for a Human Resource manager and 
found one in our backyard. 

A lot of good stuff took place this year, in a time of extreme 
challenges. Achieving our sales goals with the amount of severe, 
continuous, supply chain issues was an achievement. Achieving 
our sales goals in the continued pandemic environment was 
an achievement. Maintaining a positive environment in the 
store in the face of outside turmoil focused on the store was an 
achievement. The year was unique, challenging and disruptive, 
but our employees, and our members, stayed positive, and kept 
the environment…..well…….cooperative! 
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The Co-op by the Numbers
Income Statement

SCFC Total

NET SALES

COST OF SALES

GROSS PROFIT

OPERATING
 EXPENSES

  INCOME (LOSS)
    FROM OPERATIONS

OTHER INCOME

Other expenses, net
Rental income
Interest expense
Interest income
Patronage dividend income
Loss on disposition
    of propery & equipment
Micellaneous income 

OTHER INCOME, NET

  INCOME (LOSS)
    BEFORE INCOME TAXES

  INCOME TAX EXPENSE

  NET INCOME (LOSS)

4,200,503

(2,668,638)

1,531,865

(1,410,150)

121,715

(48)
6,000

(14,410)
131

11,850

-
196,276

          193,799 

315,514

(18,529)

296,985

2020

4,165,712

(2,633,169)

1,532,543

(1,372,108)

160,435

(173)
6,000

(5,209)
179

10,569

(251)
140,007

          151,122 

311,557

(79,783)

231,774

2021

The People behind the Numbers
Our Co-op has turned in a remarkable year financially, 

and none of it is possible without the efforts of our amazing staff. 
For some, they have been contributing to the Co-op for many years! 

Thanks to all SCFC employees.

Judith 21 years
Kate 16 years
Jake 16 years
Carolyn  14 years
Carol 14 years
Becky 14 years
Doug 13 years
Misha 11 years

Marguerite 9 years
Kim 9 years
Tinisha 7  years
Marchelle 7 years
Mike 7 years
Joy 6 years
Judy 5 years

Vynce 2 years
Lauren 1year
Andrea 1 year
Eva 1 year
Isabella 1 year
Elizabeth 1 year
Molly 9 months

Roxanne 8 months
Gini 7 months
Arthur 3 months
Alice  2 months
Bethany 1 month
Jalyn 1 month 
Kelsi 1 month 

Net Sales: Sales of goods and/or services

Cost of Sales: For the Co-op, this is the Cost of 
all Goods Sold (COGS)

Gross Profit: Calculated as net sales revenue 
minus COGS, gross profit is a key metric used to 
assess the profitability and efficiency of a company's 
core business

Operating Expenses: Term for costs incurred 
during the period to operate the business.

Income (Loss)
    from Operations: This is an intermedi-
ary subtotal calculated by subtracting all operating 
expenses from net revenue. It can also be expressed 
as gross profit reduced by operating expenses outside 
of COGS, such as direct and indirect selling, market-
ing, general and administrative expenses. Operating 
income is also referred to as earnings before interest 
and taxes (EBIT).

Other Income: This is income derived from 
sources other than the primary business operation, 
such as interest or rental income

Other Income, Net
Income (Loss)
    Before Income Taxes: The total revenue 
minus total expenses, excluding taxes. Also known as 
earning before taxes (EBT), this metric is useful for 
comparing companies because it peels away a com-
pany's tax expenses.

Income Tax Expense
Net Income (Loss): This is the final calcula-
tion at the bottom of the income statement, and it's 
often called "the bottom line" for that reason. It is 
the total amount of all sales reduced by all expenses, 
including taxes. The formula for net income is:

Net income = (revenue+gains) - (espenses+losses)

What’s Included 
in an Income Statement?

The items on a multi-step income statement are 
divided into sections that separate operating revenue 
and expenses from the results of non-operating 
activities, taxes and extraordinary items. Accountants 
use some judgement when organizing these items, 
using breakdowns that most naturally reflects how the 
business works. Therefore, an income statement from 
a manufacturer may look very different from one 
issued by a professional services company.
However, for any income statement, there is a specific 
definition for each listed item. Here are some of the 
common elements included in multi-step income 
statements, listed in the order they typically appear.
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Assets
Current Assets:
  Cash         
  Accounts Receivable
  Inventory
  Prepaid expenses 
     and other current assets

  TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
Property and Equipment:
  Land
  Construction in progress
  Building & improvments
  Furniture & equipment
  Software

  Accumulated depreciation

  NET PROPERTY & EQUIPMENT
Other Assets:
  Investment in cooperatives
  Deposits with other cooperatives

  TOTAL OTHER ASSETS

   TOTAL ASSETS

Liabilities & Members’ Equity
Current Liabilities:
  Accounts payable
  Accrued payroll and related items
  Deferred revenue
  Federal income taxes payable
  State income taxes payable
  Accrued liabilities
  Note payable, current portion

  TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
Long-Term Liabilities:
  Note payable, net of current portion

 TOTAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Members’ Equity:

   TOTAL LIABILITIES
      AND MEMBERS’ EQUITY

564,080
1,427

218,592

28,478
812,577

183,264
49,089
780,688
257,261
4,365

1274,667
(745,715)
528,952

69,229
11,599

80,828

1,422,357

147,121
60,349
13,001
5,278
1,261
3,994
4,140

235,144

206,678

206,678

980,535

1,422,357

2020

2,640,629
778

187,204

19,978

2,848,589

183,264
145,916
782,188
260,507
4,365

1,376,240
(778,674)
597,566

72,848
19,631

92,479

3,538,634

142,342
72,262
12,494
46,367
11,707
4,140

-

289,312

2,000,000

2,000,000

1,249,322

3,538,634

2021

Balance Sheet

•Assets: These are things that the 
company owns, such as buildings, fur-
niture, machinery, inventory, and cash 
in the bank. On a balance sheet, assets 
are usually listed in order of liquid-
ity—that is, how quickly they can be 
converted to cash. Assets in excess of 
liabilities is generally a good sign in a 
company because it indicates growth.

•Liabilities: This represents what a 
firm owes, including outstanding loans, 
accrued wages owed, and bills payable 
to suppliers and other vendors. Liabili-
ties are generally ordered by their due 
date on the balance sheet. Liabilities 
in excess of assets give cause to more 
closely examine a firm's capacity to 
repay its debts.

•Equity: This represents the amount 
of equity the owner or owners have in 
the company, which amounts to the net 
worth of a firm after it sells off its as-
sets and pays all its liabilities. It's often 
labeled as shareholders' or stockholders' 
equity. 

Balance Sheet  Equation is    
Assets = Liabilities + Equity
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Chart Title

Grocery Produce Bulk Dairy

Supplements Refrigerated Frozen Cheese

Deli Meat HABA Bread / Bakery

Co-op Fun Facts • 2021

Bulk Container Reward
13,540 transactions

$677

3,502,304

$4,200,503

3,681,829
3,496,107

2016 20182017 2021

4,165,712

20202019

3,796,736

81%
Sales to 

Member/Owners

Sales of
Local Products

$406,439

Lbs. of
Bananas

 Sold
21,073 lbs.

Silver City Co-op Sales 
by Department • 2021

Yearly Sales

COVID brought bigger transactions 
and less trips to the store. 

Has it changed the way we shop for good? 

Daily Customer count 2019 = 379 

Daily Customer count 2020
(with capacity restrictions) = 294

Daily Customer count 2021
(after lifting capacity restrictions) = 321

            Are we more intentional 
            in our shopping trips? 

                 Food for thought........

Champion
Cashiers

Fastest:
Isabella

359 items per hour
Most:
Andrea

$487,195
in total sales
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EBT Sales
2017 = $190,982
2018 = $180,657
2019 = $192,523
2020 = $317,391
2021 = $487,954

Pounds of

                Bulk Oats Sold
               4,022 lbs.

Coupons Scanned
2017 = 5,849
2018 = 5,431
2019 = 4,208
2020 = 4,597
2021 = 3,912

     January     Gila Resources Info Project $1185.00
     February        M.V. Health Action League   1010.00
     March  UGWA       1340.00
     April  Silver City Farmers' Market   1252.00
     May   Youth Mural Program     1447.00
     June  PFLAG                   1086.00
     July   Expanding Your Horizons   1193.00
     August  Literacy Link - Leamos                  1040.00
     September  Gila Mimbres Community Radio   1150.00
     October  Single Socks      1275.00
     November  The Commons     1547.00
     December  Virus Theater                  1382.00 

Round Up 2021

Produce
#1 Sprouts
#2 Carrots
#3 Tomatoes
Bread
#1 Kind Bagels
#2 Living Harvest Muffins
#3 Living Harvest Cookies
Meat
#1 Sweetgrass Ground Beef
#2 J Six Ranch Ground Beef
#3 Gila River Ranch Ground Beef

HABA
#1 MySkinFeast Soap
#2 MySkinFeast Pain Salve
#3 Super Salve Face Cream
Cheese
#1 Tucumcari Feta
#2 Tucumcari Asiago
#3 F&A Mozzarella
Grocery
#1 Sun Mountain Honey Mesquite
#2 Moses Honey
#3 Sun Mountain Honey Wildflower

Top Selling Local Items
by Department • 2021

Member #1   $16,132.00
Member #2   $15,904.00
Member #3                    $12,208.00
Member #4   $12,206.00
Member #5                   $11,838.00

Five Biggest Spenders • 2021

Employee Appreciation
Payouts

$20,353$5,196 $50,883

2019
2020

2021

#1 Bacon Avocado Turkey Sandwich
#2 Vegan Nori Rolls
#3 Vegan Tempeh Rueben
#4 Wild Caught Tuna Salad
#5 Roasted Garlic Hummus

Top 5 Silver City Deli Delights
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Round Up 2022

Photos by Jean Bohlender

  2022 GMM
More Fun, Food, and Info!
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   From Your Board . . .

Board of Directors
Shanti Ceane/President
  Board Term: 2018-2024

Julianna Flynn/Member
  Board Term: 2018-2022

 Gwen Lacy/Vice Pres.
  Board Term: 2019-2022 board.scfc@gmail.com

Our email address:

Tuan Tran/Secretary
  Board Term: 2020-2023

Sandy Lang/Member
  Board Term: 2022-2024

Paul Slattery/Member
  Board Term: 2022-2024

David Burr/Treasurer
Board Term: 2021-2023

Leo Andrade/Member
Board Term: 2022-2023

The SCFC Board of Directors 
meets the fourth Wednesday of 
each month in person and on 
Zoom. Please email the Board for 
more information.
Ten minutes is set aside at the be-
ginning of every board meeting 
for member comments.  The time 
will be divided evenly among 

those members who would like 
to speak.  If ten minutes is insuf-
ficient, a special meeting may be 
called on another day.  If a mem-
ber wants more time, they can 
contact the president and ask to be 
added to the agenda.  Please make 
this request at least one week be-
fore the meeting.

Board Meeting Schedule

Tuan Tran
Secretary

Leo Andrade
Member

Paul Slattery
Member

Shanti Ceane
President

Julianna Flynn
Member

Gwen Lacy
Vice President

Sandy Lang
Member

David Burr
Treasurer

Board Election Information
This year’s Board of Directors Election will be held October 3 to 16, 2022, for terms starting in January 
2023. Attendance at 2-3 board meetings will be a candidate requirement, and is a great opportunity to see if 
board work is for you. Please join us for the June 22, July 27, and August 24 Board Meetings.

We’re especially looking for members with experience in technology, business, cooperative models, board 
work, finance, public relations, events coordination, advertising or healthy food.

Thank you to the staff, volunteers, 
members, Corner Kitchen, musicians, 
photographers, and board members that 
made the 2022 GMM as great as it was. 
We were so excited that you could join us 
for our annual event at our future Co-op 
location!

We had an informative annual report from 
GM Kevin Waters, enthusiastic tours from 
Mike Madigan, great music from Brandon 
Perrault, Michelle Parlee and friends, and 
delicious food catered by Corner Kitchen. 
What a way to kick off the soon-to-be 
renovation of the new Co-op building!

Attendance was estimated at around 170 
people, with some great prizes that were 
won by some fortunate attendees. But, 
everyone won in a way, with the cozy 
atmosphere and excitement for the changes 
in the near future.
Things are getting nice and festive in 
Silver City, and creating good energy like 
this year's GMM will help sustain us.
It’s great to be back together again.
Thanks again for your participation and 
attendance. We're looking forward to 
seeing everyone again at next year's 2023 
General Membership Meeting and Picnic!

A Thank You
 from the Board



Organic Excellence
Wild Mint Shampoo

16 oz
reg $18.39

We’re on facebook16

listed prices

     June 

June 1 - June 28
20% OFF! 

Members Only Specials

Co-op Deals 
 flyers 

available 
on our website

www.silvercityfoodcoop.coop
and at the front of the store

Organic Excellence
Wild Mint Conditioner

16 oz
reg $18.39

Himilaya
Hello Peace

60 ct 
reg $23.99

African Baskets
Various 
• sizes • 

• shapes •
• prices •

Somerdale
Wensleydale Cheese

with Apricots
 5.3 oz

reg $5.99

Calm
Orange Gummies

120 ct
reg $26.99

Upton's
Chick & Noodle Soup

14.5 oz
reg $4.69

Walnut Acres
Baked Beans

15 oz
reg $4.39

Continuing 
                            Members Only 

                                                     Special
20% 
OFF! 

Solero
Strawberry Popsicles

Box of 4
reg $5.29

Hummingbird
Mung Dal
reg $3.19#

Solero
Piña Colada Popsicles

Box of 4
reg $5.39


